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a b s t r a c t

Faulting is one type of permanent ground displacement (PGD); tunnels are at the risk of damage when
they are susceptible to faulting. The present study proposes an experimental approach to create the
fragility curves for shallow segmental tunnels in alluvial deposits subjected to normal surface faulting.
Centrifuge testing was carried out in order to achieve this purpose. The proposed approach allows
evaluation of new fragility curves considering the distinctive features of tunnel geometry and fault
specifications. The comparison between the new fragility curves and the existing empirical curves was
discussed as well. Compared to tunnels in rock, tunnels in alluvial deposits are more susceptible to failure
because of different mechanisms of collapse into tunnel at large exerted PGD.

& 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The consequences of earthquake may be classified in terms of
their direct and indirect effects. The indirect ones are sometimes
referred to by economists as more significant. The direct impacts
of an earthquake are to be appeared immediately because of its
social and physical outcomes.

Indirect effects take into account the system-wide con-
sequences of flow loss from inter-industry relationships and eco-
nomic sectors [1]. For example, when a metro underground line,
classified as a lifeline, suffers damage because of an earthquake, it
may impose important indirect effects to human lives and to the
operation of a comprehensive transportation system as well. The
failure of the Kobe metropolitan line is a typical example of this
event [2].

Risk managers, city planners and authorities should be aware of
the expected degree of damage for each transportation component
exposed to different earthquake scenarios [2]. The reliability of a
structural system or lifeline can be considered as the ability of the
whole system or its components to perform their required functions
under stated conditions for a specified period of time. Because of
uncertainties in loading and capacity, this usually includes prob-
abilistic methods and is often done by using indices such as safety
rizu.ac.ir (T. Akhlaghi),
index or the probability of failure of a structure [1]. Seismic risk as-
sessment has witnessed remarkable developments in recent decades.
A detailed review of this subject has been presented by [3,4].

It is possible to describe the vulnerable components of a struc-
ture by using vulnerability and/or fragility functions. One possible
convention describes vulnerability functions as the probability of
loss (such as social or economic loss) given the level of ground
shaking. Fragility curves detect the probability of a structure
reaching a certain damage state for a given seismic parameter such
as PGA, PGV and PGD (peak ground displacement). Parameters such
as PGD (permanent ground displacement) can also be used for
fragility curves [2,4,5] the same as for current study.

Previous studies (classified into four following categories by
researchers [1,5–7]) have developed several methods that can be
applied to create fragility curves,

� empirical method based on the effects of past earthquake
damage;

� expert judgment based on direct assessment given by experts;
� numerical method based on the results gained by numerical

modeling;
� Experimental method based on the results gained by physical

modeling.

Fragility curves can also be derived as a combination of two or
more of these methods.

Fragility curves for tunnels are primarily based on expert
judgment and empirical or numerical approaches [2,8]. The
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Fig. 1. Tunnel fragility curves for damage states subjected to PGD. Reproduced from [9].
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majority of the available fragility curves are given as a function of
ground shaking parameters instead of permanent ground dis-
placement. The fragility curves for tunnels suggested by HAZUS
use PGD as the seismic parameter [9]. The HAZUS approach [9] is
based on judgment and limited empirical data set by [10,11],
providing fragility curves both for ground shaking (PGA) and
ground failure (PGD). HAZUS fragility curves for permanent
ground displacement (PGD) are presented in Fig. 1.

The present study developed a comprehensive experimental ap-
proach (centrifuge modeling) to establish fragility curves for shallow
light railway tunnels in alluvial deposits. A comparison between
proposed fragility curves and existing empirical curves of HAZUS
highlights the role of segmental lining and soil conditions effects.

The behavior of segmental tunnels subjected to normal fault
displacement was studied by applying PGD under quasi-static
conditions. By applying PGD for segmental tunnel, the surround-
ing soil was physically modeled (using different Input PGDs, fault
angles and thickness of soil overburden) in a geotechnical cen-
trifuge. Tunnel damage states for each PGD were determined by
using video records from inside of the tunnel. The fragility curves
were created as a function of PGD for each tunnel damage state.
2. Deriving fragility curves

2.1. Damage states

The damage states for derivation of fragility curves are defined
Table 1
Summary of existing tunnels fragility functions for PGD.

Reference Methodology Classification

[9] HAZUS-engineering judgment and empirical Fragility
curves. Log-normal cumulative distribution

Bored/drilled cut an
cover

[14] Analytical fragilities for tunnels of the BART project
(site specific). Log-normal cumulative distribution

Bored/cut and cove
specific)

[15] Preliminary analytical fragility curves Circular (Bored) (EC

Note: DS¼damage state.
differently by up-mentioned methods. Damage states for em-
pirical methods are usually based on observation and engineer-
ing judgment; however, in numerical methods quantitative cri-
teria are used to define damage states for fragility curves. For
existing empirical fragility curves of the tunnels, qualitative da-
mage descriptions were used based on evidence from past
earthquakes [2].

Five damage states have been defined qualitatively in HAZUS to
derive fragility curves for shallow urban metro tunnels. The main
criterion for HAZUS is the fraction through the lining of the tunnel.
Previous studies proposed various seismic fragility functions
[2,12,13]. Table 1 summarizes existing fragility functions for tun-
nels related to permanent ground deformation (PGD). HAZUS
suggesting a level of damage to tunnels, applied engineering
judgment to define the five different damage states caused by PGD
as fallow:

� DS1 (none): no damage;
� DS2 (slight/minor): minor cracking of the tunnel liner (damage

requires only cosmetic repair) and some falling rock, or slight
settlement of the ground at the tunnel portal;

� DS3 (moderate): moderate cracking of the tunnel liner and
falling rock;

� DS4 (extensive): major ground settlement at a tunnel portal and
extensive cracking of the tunnel liner;

� DS5 (complete): major cracking of the tunnel liner that may
include collapse [9].
Intensity Measure Type Damage States

d Peak ground acceleration
(ground shaking), Permanent
ground deformation (ground
failure)

None (DS1), Slight/minor (DS2), mod-
erate (DS3), extensive (DS4), complete
(DS5)
Description: extent of cracking of the
liner and settlement of the ground/
rock fall at the portal

r (site Peak ground acceleration
(ground shaking), Permanent
ground deformation (fault
offset)

Slight/minor (DS1), moderate (DS2),
extensive/complete (DS3)

8) Permanent Ground
Deformation

Slight/minor (DS1), moderate (DS2),
Exceedance of lining capacity Damage
Index: Exceedance of lining capacity



Fig. 2. Typical cross-sections of segmental model tunnel.
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2.2. Estimation of fragility curve parameters

A fragility curve represents damage likely to happen at a spe-
cific damage state with an increase in PGD. The probability of
exceeding a damage state at a given level of PGD was estimated for
the five limit states. The fragility curves are primarily described by
the lognormal probability distribution function. Ground failure is
quantified in terms of PGD as:
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Where Pf is the probability of being at or exceeding damage state
(DSi), which should be defined in each study for a given PGD. F is
the affecting ground motion parameter that is PGD in this study. Φ
is the standard cumulative probability function. Fmi is the median
value of the fault rupture parameter required to cause the ith da-
mage state, and β is the logarithmic standard deviation. The
median of Fmi is the value of the F at which there is a 50% chance
that a component will enter DS.

The results of centrifuge modeling have been used to calculate
the fragility curves parameters.
Table 2
Physical and mechanical properties of sand.

Name Gs emax emin D50 (mm) FC (%) ϕ c

Firoozkuh #161 sand 2.658 0.874 0.548 0.27 0 37° 0.0

Note: Gs¼specific gravity of solid; emax¼maximum void ratio of the soil;
emin¼minimum void ratio of the soil; D50¼median grain size; Fc¼content of fines;
ϕ¼soil frictional angle; c¼cohesion of soil.
3. Centrifuge tests

3.1. Experimental setup

Fragility curves (indicated in this research) are based on ex-
perimental results obtained from centrifuge testing. This section
describes the setup used to determine experimental fragility
curves and the properties and configurations of the segmental
tunnel and fault simulator as well. The tests were carried out by
using centrifuge (swinging-basket type beam with 3 m in length)
at Tehran University (Iran). The experimental equipment consists
of a model box designed to simulate faulting in the centrifuge,
segmental tunnels, and recording instrument such as a camera
and video system to record the fault propagation through the soil
and to catch the occurred phenomenon inside the tunnel.

Fig. 2 shows a typical section with six segments inserted in one
ring. The lining of the circular tunnel model was composed of
segments with a thickness of 0.9 cm and a width of 2.3 cm. By
using scaling law, the dimension of prototype lining has been
changed to 35 cm in thick and 115 cm in length. Continuous as-
bestos cement pipes (with a modulus of elasticity of 20 GPa) were
used to model the tunnels. These continuous pipes were precisely
sliced to make a segmental lining, then at the location of joints,
needed holes were assemble to form the final tunnel lining. Each
ring was connected to the other rings by 12 joints in longitudinal
directions. Four circumferential joints were also used to connect
each segment to be its adjacent one in a ring. It should be noted
that the main role of joints in segmental tunnel lining is usually to
place segment in its exact location during the installation. There-
fore, in tunneling references, the word “pin guide” was used for
these joints. The loads and moments in segments are usually
transferred through rings contact, not through joints. So, in tests
carried out, it was assumed to use hinge joints to simulate a real
condition in models. The length and bending stiffness (EI) of joints
was modeled based on centrifuge scaling laws in order to make
their actions similar to the real ones [16]. It should be noted that,
since it is not possible to model the frictional forces between rings,
because of some restrictions, some kind of deficiency may occur in
modeling process. Since it is not possible to model the force of
TBM trust jacks (because of limitation in physical modeling)
therefore we encounter constraint in the contact fractional forces.

Since the excavation method was not investigated and modeled
In this research, as a result the axial forces cannot be completely
developed between each model rings and frictional forces may not
exactly scaled as it was in real condition. This deficiency is un-
avoidable in this kind of physical modeling, but since the main
part of this modeling is correctly scaled, it has less effect on tunnel
behavior.

Clean sand with D50 approximate to 0.3 mm is commonly used
in these studies [16–18]. Firoozkuh #161 sand with gradations and
other specifications similar to Toyoura sand, was analyzed at Soil
Laboratory of Dept. for Civil Engineering of Tehran University. It is
commonly used for similar studies in Iran.

Table 2 shows the physical and mechanical specifications of the
sand. Soil containing a Dr of 60% was used in all tests. The model
construction method was wet tamping of a mixture of 5% water
added to dry sand for producing wet homogeneous soil. The soil
was poured in 3 cm layers and was tamped to compact it homo-
geneously throughout the soil box. In order to achieve the desired
density, the number of tamps was determined in pilot tests. Fi-
nally, taking into account the effect of compaction of above soil
layer in density of beneath one, undercompaction method was
applied to achieve a fully homogenous specimen [16].

The split box containing the following items was used to model
faulting in the centrifuge: soil, a tunnel and a displacement op-
eration system. It was designed for applying both normal and re-
verse dip-slip faulting for different tests. The soil box was com-
posed of steel and aluminum alloys with 70 cm in length, 50 cm in
width and 40 cm in depth. One wall of the box was Plexiglas so
that the deformations occurring at different depths could be ob-
served during faulting. A hydraulic jack exerts differential dis-
placement to simulate faulting in specimens. The split box consists
of two main parts; first one (the fixed part) called “Foot wall” and
the next one called “Hanging wall’ was belong to the movable one.
By moving the hanging wall part, faulting can be simulated in each
test. Fig. 3 shows a 3D cross-section of the spilt box [16].

Since the tunnel axis is perpendicular to the faulting plane, it
inevitably crosses the tunnel. The lining of the model tunnel was
segmental and had almost the real conditions. The segments were
connected by steel joints that hold segments in order to form a
complete or final lining of the tunnel. The failure mechanism
subjected to normal faulting was studied. Supports were used in
order to minimize the effect of the finite length of the model
tunnel to compensate the limited dimensions of the sand box.



Fig. 3. Split box for modeling fault displacement in a geotechnical centrifuge.

Table 3
Scaling factor that was used in this study.

Parameters Scaling portion Scaling factor

Length n 50
Density 1 1
Strain 1 1
Displacement n 50
Flexural Stiffness n4 504

Note: n¼scaling factor.

Table 4
Scaling dimensions of model (n¼50 g).

Parameters Model Prototype

Model dimension 70�50�40 (cm) 35�25�20 (m)
Length of tunnel 70 (cm) 35 (m)
Tunnel diameter 11.8 (cm) 6.0 (m)
Thickness of segments 0.9 (cm) 0.35 (m)
Width of segments 2.3 (cm) 1.15 (m)
Modulus of elasticity 20 (GPa) 34 (GPa)
Joint's length 8 (mm) 40 (cm)

Note: n¼scaling factor.
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Fig. 4 is a schematic view of the model.

3.2. Scaling law

The proper use of scaling laws is essential for physical modeling
[19]. Decreasing the geometric dimensions of the real model does
not necessarily create an appropriate model. For modeling, the
model materials should meet the proper scaling laws which have
been used so far for tunnel modeling in centrifuge by many re-
searchers [20,21]. It must be borne in mind that tunnel lining
modeling is the ratio of flexural stiffness per length unit of a model
to the prototype based on the coefficient n4. This indicates the
necessity for proper adoption of appropriate materials required for
the tunnel lining in the small-scale model. Table 3 shows the
scaling factor that was used in this study.

Table 4 shows the model details and their equivalents in real
terms by using scaling factors. As it can be concluded, all dimen-
sions (except the thickness) of applied segments were derived by
the scaling portion mentioned in scaling law of Table 3 in this
modeling, this subject can be interpreted by the importance of
flexural stiffness parameter which contains both the modulus of
elasticity and tunnel's moment of inertia. So due to the differences
between modulus of elasticity for prototype lining (usually made
by high strength reinforced concrete) and the asbestos model
material, it is possible to achieve the thickness of model segment.
Fig. 4. Schematic view of the model.
3.3. Instrumentation

The main purpose of this study was to review the following
items: deformation behavior of the tunnel sections, longitudinal
tunnel deformation modes, failure mechanisms and surface dis-
placements in response to faulting. LVDT was one of the sensors to
measure the vertical displacement of the surface along the tunnel.
In order to observe the propagation of faults within the soil and
the ground displacement as well, camera was installed in front of
the Plexiglas wall. Through this process, the different stages of
faulting have also been recorded.

3.4. Test programs

The results of nine centrifuge tests carried out to review the
normal surface faulting have been used to make fragility curves.
The thickness of overburden soil (h) ratios used (0.75 D, 1.0 D,
1.2 D) was equal to the external diameter of tunnel (D) at faulting
angles of 60° and 75°. The variation in parameter gives a better
opportunity, in which more applicable fragility curves can be de-
rived. Table 5 gives the details of the tests.
4. Centrifuge tests observations

Relative displacement of faulting causes the tunnel to bend on
its longitudinal direction, as a result, can induce damage on tunnel
itself and aboveground structures as well. In Section 4.1, Section
4.2 the main damages of the tunnel, but not all of them, in ac-
cording to their importance and in Section 4.3 creation of sink-
holes at ground will be described.

4.1. Failure modes

Understanding the failure modes is one of the most important
and applicable results obtained from the faulting tests. It was
possible to discern vulnerable areas in the segmental tunnels by
determining the failure modes. This may improve the design of
new tunnels and the mitigation of existing structures. Failure was
not sudden when the tunnel was subjected of normal surface
faulting because of the flexible behavior of segmental tunnels. As
shown in Fig. 5, when faulting started, a change in tunnel



Table 5
Test programs.

Test 10 32 17 15 14 29 24 23 25

h/D 0.75 1 1.2 0.75 1 1.2 0.75 1 1.2
Angle of fault (degree) 60 60 60 75 75 75 60 60 60
Tunnel diameter (m) 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 5.0 5.0 5.0

Note: h¼height of soil overburden; D¼tunnel diameter.
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elevation (as a failure) and when faulting continued, the collapse
of soil into the tunnel was observed. The collapse of soil into
tunnel was due to creation of separation between rings as PGD
increased.

Separation is a phenomenon created by tensional component
of normal surface faulting. This phenomenon has been occurred in
the critical rings located in the faulting zone. Separation at tunnel
crown was the result of soil falling through the tunnel. Rings at the
section of hanging wall also separated from the tunnel lining;
however, the location of these separations was at the bottom of
the tunnel, not at the crown. Two or three segmental rings (con-
sidered to be critical) at the fault propagation zone were most
severely damaged and deformed. The critical rings experienced
severe damage, while the damage to the adjacent rings was tol-
erable. The longitudinal direction of the tunnel bent into an S
configuration that schematically shown in Fig. 4.

4.2. Cross sectional deformation

As it is clearly revealed in Fig. 6, during faulting, the critical
rings located within the shear zone of fault rupture became el-
lipsoidal, and while the height of the tunnel cross-section de-
creased, its width has observed some increase as well. The rings
located in the hanging wall were less deformed in comparison to
critical rings, while the rings in the footwall were not as deformed
as the most severely deformed rings in the hanging wall. As a
result, the tunnel in hanging wall would be more vulnerable than
in foot wall.

4.3. Sinkholes

As the separation between the critical rings increased, the soil
collapsed into the tunnel and finally blocked it. Since the model
tunnels were classified as shallow, the opening created at the
overburden soil extended to the surface and a large sinkhole ap-
peared on the surface. Since this phenomenon may cause severe
damages to above structures adjacent to the tunnel route, it should
be put into consideration. Considering the results gained from
6 tests carried out in present study about sinkhole at the ground
(Fig. 7) it can be concluded that as the tunnel overburden in-
creased, the sinkhole dimensions decreased. W and L were de-
noted as the dimensions of sinkhole and were normalized to the
Fig. 5. Cross-sections showin
tunnel diameter. As indicated in Table 6, it was observed that
while the angle of the fault increased, the dimensions of the
sinkholes also enhanced.
5. Damage analysis results and evaluation of fragility curves

5.1. Damage states definition

As it mentioned before, three modes of failure can be observed
in segmental tunnel linings subjected to normal surface faulting by
using geotechnical centrifuge tests. The first mode is longitudinal
deformation where changing in slope of the tunnel may disturb its
operation. Railway systems are sensitivity to distinct changes in
their path; thus, it would be necessary to stop the railway system
and repair it. The second mode is cross-sectional deformation
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the tunnel. This can result
from “Ovaling” deformation of a circular tunnel cross-section. The
third mode of failure is collapse of soil into the tunnel. In this
mode, the separation between rings causes soil to collapse into the
tunnel and finally block it. Occurrence of this mode may require
comprehensive restoration and rebuilding of the tunnel which is
costly and time-consuming. With regard to the above indicated
points, five damage states (listed in Table 7) were defined (DS1 to
DS5) in present study for segmental tunnel in light railway system
subjected to PGD. In DS0, neither damages to tunnel nor changes
in its performances were observed in tests.

5.2. Development of damage during faulting

The deformation appeared on the critical section of the tunnel
during vertical fault displacement was used to obtain the failure
curves. A camera mounted inside the tunnel equipped with a
sensor (that recorded fault displacement) was used to provide an
image of a vertical fault with a value of 0.1 m inside the tunnel for
each step of the imposed faulting. As a sample, Fig. 8 shows the
gradual change in the shape of tunnel cross-section for the vertical
displacement up to soil collapse for test 14. The PGD denotes the
amount of vertical fault displacement and DS indicates the damage
state set at that moment, while DS0 shows the absence of dis-
placement in the tunnel lining. As the level of PGD increased, more
damage occurred in the tunnel.

The recorded pictures were used as a visual basis for distin-
guishing of different damages states (DSi). The observed failures
were selected to be consistent with the defined damage level. The
outcome (presented in Fig. 9) shows the damage curves obtained
by analysis of photographs of the inside of the tunnel at PGD step
0.1 m. According to these observations, no damages have occurred
when a slight PGD at order of 0.1–0.3 m in different conditions was
applied (DS0). This could indicate the tunnel's ability to dissipate
the effects of faulting to some extent.
g tunnel failure modes.



Fig. 6. Cross-sections of tunnel before and after faulting.

Fig. 7. Sinkholes at ground surface after faulting; W¼maximum diameters of sinkhole parallel to the fault plane, L¼maximum diameters of sinkhole perpendicular to the
fault plane.

Table 6
Dimensions of sinkholes in 6 tests.

Test no. Fault angle
(degrees)

Overburden of soila Sinkhole dimensions
(W� L)a

10 60 0.75 D 1.75 D�1.5 D
32 60 1 D 1.65 D�1.4 D
17 60 1.2 D 1.5 D�1.3 D
15 75 0.75 D 1.9 D�1.3 D
14 75 1 D 1.7 D�1.2 D
29 75 1.2 D 1.6 D�1.1 D

Note: D¼diameter of tunnel; W¼width of sinkhole; L¼ length of sinkhole.
a Normalized to tunnel diameter.
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5.3. Fragility curves

As it mentioned in Section 2.2, a fragility curve represents the
probability of damage occurring at a specific damage state with an
increase in PGD. A log-normal distribution function is usually used
to plot the fragility curves. Comparing the results obtained by log-
normal and normal distribution function shows there were no
significant differences between them. As a common practice, fra-
gility curves are also fitted to the log–normal cumulative dis-
tribution functions [22]. The horizontal axis of the fragility curve
represents PGD of up to 250 cm applied on the models during
experimental testing and the vertical axis represents the prob-
ability of damage exceeding at a specific damage state. The study



Table 7
Damage states for segmental tunnels in light railway system subjected to PGD.

Damage state Description Performance state

DS0 No damage Normal operation
DS1 Slight change in tunnel slope in longitudinal direction Normal operation or a negligible stop in operation with no/negligible repair
DS2 Significant change in tunnel elevation in longitudinal direction Small pause in operation for repair (low cost)
DS3 Cross-sectional deformation of tunnel (ovaling) Pause in operation for repair (costly to repair)
DS4 Separation between segmental rings and damage to segmental joints Pause in operation for restoration
DS5 Failure of segments, tunnel collapse/probable sinkhole at ground Full tunnel blockage requiring total restoration (very costly to rebuild)

Note: PGD¼permanent ground displacement; DS¼damage state.

Fig. 8. Progress of tunnel lining deformation and damage state with increase in vertical fault displacement in test 14 (PGD increment: 0.1 m in prototype).
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of these curves can lead to better designs of tunnels to withstand
faulting. Table 8 shows the PGD values for vertical fault movement
in which the soil enters to DSi. These values were used to derive
the fragility curves for DS1 to DS5 as well; the value of DS5 with
the most important effect among the other data in which the
tunnel was blocked by the collapsing soil and sinkhole was
appeared.

Fig. 10 is a basic depiction of derived fragility functions for a
segmental tunnel in a light railway system. In addition, Table 9
shows standard deviations (β) and median (Fmi) of each damage



Fig. 9. Damage curve for tests conducted in current study.

Table 8
PGD Values in which tunnel enter DSi.

Test 10 32 17 15 14 29 24 23 25

PGD (m) DS1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2
DS2 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.3 0.4 0.3
DS3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.9 0.4 0.5 0.4
DS4 0.4 0.6 0.6 1.0 1.0 1.1 0.5 0.7 0.5
DS5 0.5 0.7 0.8 1.2 1.4 1.4 0.7 1.0 0.8

Note: PGD¼permanent ground displacement; DS¼damage state.

Table 9
Standard deviation (β) and median (Fmi) of PGD in every DSi.

DS level 1 2 3 4 5

β 0.266 0.270 0.307 0.359 0.350
Fmi (m) 0.25 0.40 0.54 0.71 0.94

Note: β¼Standard deviation; Fmi¼median; PGD¼permanent ground displace-
ment; DS¼damage state.
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state curves. Fmi is defined as the average value of logarithm of
PGDs (in cm) for each DS. For example, Fmi of DS5 is calculated
equal to 4.49. Also standard deviation (β) of logarithm of PGDs (in
cm) for DS5 estimated as 0.35 cm.

5.4. Discussion of derived fragility curves

An important aspect of a fragility curve is to estimate tunnel
resistance when it intersects an active fault. Results show that the
Fig. 10. Fragility curves derived for segme
probability of tunnel performance attaining DS1 is less than 10%
for PGD about 15 cm. This represents the ability of a segmental
tunnel to deform and dissipate the effect of local displacement at
the beginning of faulting. For vertical displacement of 35 cm, the
probability of attaining DS1 exceeds 90%.

Reviewing the DS5 fragility curve is also necessary. This curve
indicates that relatively large localized fault deformation is re-
quired to force total collapse of the lining and collapse of the soil
into the tunnel. The probability of total collapse (DS5) is less than
10% for vertical fault displacement of 55 cm and exceeds 90% at
ntal tunnel lining subjected to PGD.
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about 140 cm. Development of an accurate design can be achieved
by careful attention to this factor.

5.5. Experimental versus empirical fragility curves

The experimentally-derived fragility curves were compared
with the empirical curves proposed by HAZUS [9] based on da-
mage data collected from tunnels that have experienced earth-
quakes. HAZUS tunnel damage functions were developed using the
empirical method [23]. The G&E findings are based partly on
earthquake experience data reported by [10,11]. The most sig-
nificant tunnel damage in the G&E recorded was for tunnels bored
in rock [23]. The linings of these tunnels were primarily con-
tinuous reinforced concrete (Tanna tunnel in 1930, Izu-Inatori in
1978, Wilson canyon channel in 1971) [11]. It is clear that the
behavior of this kind of tunnel may widely different from the
tunnels investigated in the present study. Also it should be noted
that the number of cases that take into account for deriving fra-
gility curves are few.

Fig. 10 shows the fragility curves derived in this research and
Fig. 1 was the fragility functions introduced by HAZUS. Five da-
mage states are introduced by HAZUS. However, the proposed
fragility curves by HAZUS indicate three damage states. They
combined damage states 1 and 2 and also damage state 4 and 5 to
derive three fragility curves. The current study depicts all five
damage states as fragility curves in Fig. 10.

The following point can be noticed when the fragility curves of
the current study is compared to those of HAZUS:

a) The data of the present research produced by experimental
testing in a centrifuge is similar to the empirical fragility
curves derived by HAZUS.

b) Most tunnels investigated by HAZUS were bored in rock while
in this study the soil tunnel has been used. The behavior of a
tunnel in rock is distinct from that of tunnels constructed in
soil.

c) In HAZUS report, the available data of segmental tunnel was
insufficient. Current modeling shows failure of segmental
tunnels caused by normal surface faulting is not sudden and
the tunnel lining can tolerate a degree of faulting without any
total destruction. A damage level can occur even in a small
fault displacement for a continuous lining tunnel. For a certain
PGD, the higher probability for DS1–DS3 of HAZUS curves is
because the different behaviors of continuous lining and seg-
mental one. Although DS1–DS3 of HAZUS curves are not equal
to the same items prepared in current study, but they can be
compared with each other; however, DS4–DS5 are widely
different. This could be the result of the different mechanisms
of collapse in tunnels constructed in soil and in rock and also
the effect of segmental lining. For normal surface faulting,
major failure and soil collapse inside the segmental tunnel
resulted from the opening of spaces between the segmental
rings. A continuous lining shows a different pattern of crack
enlargement. For rock tunnels because of its tensile strength, a
large separation in the lining (after cracking) is required to
collapse and block it. However for soil tunnels, it is different.
Therefore, it is reasonable to observe a lower probability for
DS4–DS5 in HAZUS comparing the current study.
6. Design recommendations

Design standards and guidelines generally recommend avoid-
ance of tunnel construction in fault zones. The Japanese Standard
Specifications for Shield Tunneling [24] suggests consideration of
the effect of faulting on tunnel lining, particularly in the
longitudinal direction, in addition to the effects of earthquake vi-
bration. It does not contain any design recommendations about
the effects of fault rupture. For a structure crossing an active fault
[25], recommends a “general design philosophy that is accom-
modating expected fault displacements, and allow repair of da-
maged lining afterwards. Design strategies for tunnels crossing
active faults depend on the magnitude of displacement and the
width of the zone over which that displacement is distributed”.

The results of the current study suggest that the magnitude of
faulting can significantly affect the damage level to the tunnel and
also above-ground structures. The fragility curves show that dif-
ferent damage scenarios should be taken into account during the
design of tunnel lining. With the occurrence potential of different
amount of fault displacement in a real case, designers should
choose the best damage scenario to design. For instance, if the
probability of large displacement is low, designing tunnel to the
level of DS5 (total collapse of tunnel) may not economical.

The current study also recorded formation of a sinkhole in a
tunnel subjected to large displacement caused by normal faulting.
The possible of a large fault displacement should be also con-
sidered through lining design. Also all practicable actions to pre-
vent the soil collapsed to the tunnel are strongly recommended. As
an initial recommend, for instance, grouting the soil above the
tunnel in case of shallow tunnels can decrease the probability of
total collapse of tunnel and sinkhole creature.

“If fault movements are small i.e. less than a few inches and or
distributed over a relatively wide zone, it is possible that the
tunnel may be designed to accommodate the fault displacement
by providing articulation of the tunnel liner with ductile joints.
This allows the tunnel to distort into an S-shape through the fault
zone without rupture” [25]. Although this recommendation can be
interpreted by derived fragility curves of DS1 to DS4 that is before
total collapse.

It should be noted that these derived fragility curve are based
on some physical modeling tests in centrifuge with some restric-
tions indicated before in Section 3, so by using more other tests in
different situations and also by using numerical analysis [26–28]
the fragility curves can be derived more accurate.
7. Conclusions
� Experimental fragility curves were derived for segmental tun-
nels subjected to PGD caused by surface faulting.

� Based on defined five damage states (DS1–DS5) in present
study, five fragility curves were derived.

� These fragility curves were compared and discussed with the
HAZUS fragility curves.

� Fragility curves DS1-2 and DS3 are almost similar to the curves
of the current study and can be compared; however, DS4-5 of
HAZUS is widely different from the corresponding curve of the
current study due to the distinct differences in the behaviors of
the continuous lining and segmental one.

� The differences between the fragility curves of segmental tun-
nels derived by this study and HAZUS methodology resulted
from the distinct behaviors of the linings and of the surrounded
formations. Tunnels in alluvial deposits are more susceptible to
damage than rock due to the different mechanisms of collapse
into it at large PGD.

� Segmental tunnel lining has the ability of more deformation to
dissipate the effects of faulting than continuous one.

� Fragility curves can help in the design of segmental tunnels that
intersect faults. These fragility curves can be useful in risk as-
sessment studies for urban tunnels management.
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